Calcium metabolism in the rat: a temporal self-organized model.
Based on consideration of rat plasma Ca and 45Ca concentrations, we analyze the circadian behavior of Ca metabolism of the rat as the temporal expression of a self-organized system. We present a self-oscillatory model M for rat Ca metabolism based on a compartmental formalism, which includes a second-order autocatalytic process. M describes the entire mass of Ca as made up of eight compartments and predicts a distinction between 1) the amount of Ca deposited in zones of rapid bone growth and reutilized during bone maturation and 2) the amount of Ca in mature bone subdivided into four compartments. Two of these compartments, largely self-oscillating, may represent Ca-P associations at bone liquid/solid interface and are subject to osteoblast-osteocyte control. The other two compartments can be thought of as made up of a large expanding pool of hydroxyapatite (HA) crystals, which are largely unavailable as such, and a small pool or more available HA crystals. Bone Ca influx and rhythmic efflux play a major role in the regulation of Ca in extracellular fluid but must be dissociated from bone accretion and resorption. Application to Ca deficiency was analyzed. Conceptual consequences of the connection of Ca metabolism to a self-regulated system are discussed.